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* Denotes Changes

THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 2005

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
1:00 PM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

*Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Bryant, Wayne R.
A3077 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Gusciora, Reed/Greenstein, Linda R.], Mercer Co.
Colt.$1,289M
A3157 [Cryan, Joseph/Greenstein, Linda R./Cohen, Neil M.+1], Kean Univ.$537,965
S28 [Gil, Nia H./Bryant, Wayne R./Kean, Thomas H.], Help Amer. Vote Act, 2002-
implement prov
S1145 [Sweeney, Stephen M.+1], Income tax-unincorpor. contractors
S1682 [Martin, Robert J./Scutari, Nicholas P.+], Kean Univ.$537,965
S1760 [Buono, Barbara/Lance, Leonard], Div. of Banking-establish special purpose fd
S1768 [Inverso, Peter A./Tumer, Shirley K.], Mercer Co. Colt.$1,289M
S1949 [Coniglio, Joseph], Small business concerns-Slima, Nicholas+1], Greenhead flies-control population;$90K
S2402 [Vitale, Joseph F./Cody, Richard J./Adler, John H.], President primary election-
prov separate
S2537 [Sarlo, Paul A./Girteen, John A.], Correctional fac.-concerns
S2538 [Gerolmetti, John A./Sacco, Nicholas J.+], Corrections off.-continuing ed training
S2623 [Cody, Richard J.], Special Needs Housing Fd.-estab
S2585 [Sarlo, Paul A./Buono, Barbara], Env. infrastructure proj.-approx. fds.
S2587 [Smith, Bob], Env. infrastructure proj.-concerns
S2588 [Bryant, Wayne R./Coniglio, Joseph], Env. Infrastructure Trust-make loans

*Senate Commerce Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Baer, Byron M.
A1079 [Cryan, Joseph/Van Drew, Jeff/Wisniewski, John S./Vas, Joseph+7], Gift cert.
Theft Prev. Act
A276 [Cryan, Joseph/Van Drew, Jeff/Wisniewski, John S./Vas, Joseph+7], Scanning devices, unlawful use-crime
B217 [Vitale, Joseph F./Gil, Nia H.+2], Gift certificates-concerns redemption
S2296 [Coniglio, Joseph], Gift cert. and cards-reg.
S2409 [Baer, Byron M.+1], Cemeteries-concerns mgmt. and operation
S2503 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Home inspectors-charges lc. req.
S2548 [Buono, Barbara/Bucco, Anthony R.], Optometrists-establishing continuing ed. prog.
S2562 [Gil, Nia H.], Homesteading-prov. from attachment
Pending Introduction and Referral:
S2617 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Scanning devices, unlawful use-crime

Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
A2275 [Greenwald, Louis D./Watson Coleman, Bonnie+1], Water sup. fac., cert exemp., BPU
S2247 [Sarlo, Paul A./Lesniak, Raymond J.], BPU Bus. Ombudsman-asst. w/ energy issue
S2358 [Asselta, Nicholas/Gusciora, Reed], Wood/paper products-concerns
S2397 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Absentee ballots-concerns
S2471 [Kenny, Bernard F./Lance, Leonard], St. emp. under SHBP-concerns
S2475 [Sweeney, Stephen M.+2], Deer hunting w/bow & arrow auth. Sundays
S2612 [Smith, Bob], Spill Act-prot. from contrib. suits
S2621 [Smith, Bob], Contaminated prop.-concerns valuation
S2640 [Sarlo, Paul A.], Open space acquisition.$65,622M
S2641 [Coniglio, Joseph], Open space acquisition, no. NJ.$537,965
S2642 [Karcher, Ellen/Turner, Shirley K.], Open space acquisition, central NJ.$16M
S2643 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Madden, Fred H.], Open space acquisition, so. NJ.$13,845M
S2644 [Rice, Ronald L.], Land-recreation & conserv. purpose.$28.7M
S2645 [Kenny, Bernard F.], Save Ellis Island, Inc..$150K
Pending Referral:
A2262 [Gusciora, Reed], Spill Act-prot. from contrib. suits

Senate State Government Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Coniglio, Joseph
A3482 [Payne, William D./Stanley, Craig A./McKeon, John F./Cohen, Neil M.+11], Sudan-
proh. investment in co. doing bus.
S1133 [Smith, Bob], Absentee ballots-expands availability
S1370 [Adler, John H.], Garden St. Preserv. Trust Fds.-concerns
S1435 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Absentee ballots-concerns
S1415 [Kean, Thomas H./Gil, Nia H.+1], Sudan-proh. investment in co. doing bus.
S2234 [Vitale, Joseph F.], SHBP-cert. uninc. parachute
S2397 [Bryant, Wayne R.], Absentee ballots-concerns
S2471 [Kenny, Bernard F./Lance, Leonard], St. emp. under SHBP-concerns
SCR130 [Kenny, Bernard F./Martin, Robert J.], Code of Ethics-adopt permanent

Senate Transportation Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
A3602 [Sires, Albio/Voss, Joan M./Wisniewski, John S./Stack, Brian P.+3], Traffic calming measures-rds. near sch.
S2611 [Karcher, Ellen/Scutari, Nicholas P.+], Trucks viol. rt. ordinances-incr. fines

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Assembly Speaker

Assembly Consumer Affairs Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asw. Cruz-Perez, Nilsa
A32 [Quigley, Joan M./Chipanico, Anthony/Stender, Linda], Voter’s bill of rights-concerns
A3851 [Caraballo, Wilfredo/Gregg, Guy R.+7], Rental-purch. agreements-reg.
A4001 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Cryan, Joseph/Gusciora, Reed/Vas, Joseph+6], Identity Theft Prev. Act
MONDAY, JUNE 20, 2005 (continued)

ASSEMBLY SESSION (continued)

A3737 [Hackett, Mims/Voss, Joan M.], Alzheimer's registry-concerns
A3793 [Wisniewski, John S./Biondi, Peter J.], Commercial veh.-concerns
A3812 [Wisniewski, John S.+4], Unemp. comp. benf.-concerns
A3829 [Eagler, Peter C./Biondi, Peter J.], Pub. accountants-concerns lic.
A3905 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Malone, Joseph R.], Optometrists-continuing ed. prog.
A3945 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Malone, Joseph R./Barnes, Peter J.], Contact lens dispensing-proh. w/out lic.
A3960 [Weinberg, Loretta/Johnson, Gordon M./Voss, Joan M.+3], Sudden death in infancy-concern research
A4001 [Watson Coleman, Bonnie/Cryan, Joseph/Gusciora, Reed], Identity Theft Prev. Act
A4055 [Van Drew, Jeff], Tourism Restructuring Act
A4070 [O'Toole, Kevin J./Cryan, Joseph], Primary election ballots-concerns
A4136 [Johnson, Gordon M./Weinberg, Loretta/Gordon, Robert M./Voss, Joan M.], Rail Special Transp. District Act
ACR236 [Fisher, Douglas H./Voss, Joan M./Stanley, Craig A.+8], No Child Left Behind Act 2001-concerns
AJR105 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Munoz, Eric+3], Smart Freight RR Study Comm.-creates
AJR125 [Voss, Joan M./Gordon, Robert M.], Armenian Genocide-90th anniversary
AR285 [Weinberg, Loretta+1], Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Awareness
AR281 [Stender, Linda/Diegnan, Patrick J.+3], Celebrate NJ Mo.-declares June 2005
AR282 [Conners, Jack], Natl Guard memb-managed health care prog
S1598 [Codey, Richard J./Coniglio, Joseph J.], Community svc. plot prog.-high sch.
S1684 [Codey, Richard J.], Sudden death in infancy-concern research
S1831 [Sarlo, Paul A./Sacco, Nicholas J.+3], Meadowlands Comm.-concerns
S1937 [Doria, Joseph V./Asselta, Nicholas], Contract bidding req.-concerns
S2101 [Adler, John H.], Constr. code inspection-concerns
S2104 [Adler, John H.], Wills and estates-concerns
S2172 [Smith, Bob], Well drillers, pump installers-concerns
S2300 [Sacco, Nicholas J./Singer, Robert W.], Commercial veh.-concerns operation
S2332 [Buono, Barbara/Madden, Fred H./McKeon, John F./Weinberg, Loretta+4], Smoking in college, univ. dorms-proh.

State House Commission Meeting 9:00 AM
Committee Room 14, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 2005

Joint Committee on the Public Schools Meeting 2:00 PM
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Rice, Ronald L.
Al Koepe, Chair of the New Jersey Schools Construction Corporation Board (NJ SCC) and John Spencer, CEO of the New Jersey SCC will appear before the Subcommittee on School Facilities and Construction.

THURSDAY, JUNE 23, 2005

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

MONDAY, JUNE 27, 2005

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced

THURSDAY, JUNE 30, 2005

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced